Previous studies show that citizens usually prefer physicians as decision makers for rationing in health care, while politicians are downgraded. The findings are far from clear-cut due to methodological differences, and as the results are context sensitive they cannot easily be transferred between countries. Drawing on methodological experiences from previous research, this paper aims to identify and describe different ways Swedish citizens understand and experience decision makers for rationing in health care, exclusively on the programme level. We intend to address several challenges that arise when studying citizens' views on rationing by (a) using a method that allows for reflection, (b) using the respondents' nomination of decision makers, and (c) clearly identifying the rationing level. We used phenomenography, a qualitative method for studying variations and changes in perceiving phenomena. Open-ended interviews were conducted with 14 Swedish citizens selected by standard criteria (e.g. age) and by their attitude towards rationing.
Introduction
To impose restrictions on health services is agonizing for everyone involved -decision makers as well as those affected by the decisions. When available resources fail to meet public expectations, efforts to regulate the consumption of health services turn into political drama, which challenges health care as a right. Setting limits in health care tends to evoke strong feelings of injustice among citizens. Since justice plays a major role in all social relations, it is commonly alleged to be essential that people perceive the process (Daniels & Sabin 1997) or the outcome (Beauchamp & Childress 1994) related to limit setting as fair.
Yet another crucial component -apart from process and outcome -in the concept of democratic legitimacy is public confidence in those who decide; a single decision maker or those included in a decision-making arrangement (Peter 2009 ). Having said this, it is not surprising that scholars' interest in citizens' perceptions of rationing in health care has increased, not least concerning the issue of who the decision maker should be. This paper reports selected findings from a study on Swedish citizens' views about justice in resource allocation and issues related to rationing. Perceptions on what brings about acceptance for standing aside in public health care have been reported elsewhere (Anonymous 2014) . In this paper we focus on the complicated issue of who should decide on the rationing of health services.
The dominant picture in previous research on this topic seems to be that citizens prefer physicians as decision makers for rationing in health care (Richardson et al 1992 , Myllykangas et al 1996 , Bowling 1996 , Kneeshaw 1997 , Busse 1999 , Litva et al 2002 , Wiseman et al 2003 . Some studies indicate that citizens themselves believe they could have a role in rationing decisions (Bowling et al 1993 , McIver 1998 , while politicians are seldom mentioned as important actors (Bowling et al 1993 , Wiseman et al 2003 . Few studies have reported Swedish citizens' views on appropriate decision makers, but they show results similar to those mentioned above (Mossialos & King 1999 , Rosén 2006 , Werntoft et al 2007 .
Although the results are seemingly consistent, the findings are far from clear-cut. Hence, this should be treated as a complicated area of research. Other researchers have identified at least four problems with interpreting the results. First, that rationing is carried out on multiple levels, which complicates the issue. Litva et al (2002) , distinguishing between three different levels, explained that citizens' views might vary according to the level being addressed. what rationing is all about (Wiseman et al 2003) . Litva et al (2002) focus on public involvement in rationing and highlight the importance of specifying the decision level. Mitton et al (2009) point to the programme level as under-researched with regard to studies of citizens and priority setting. Accordingly, the focus of this paper is exclusively on rationing at the programme level.
Secondly, rationing and priority setting are elastic concepts, often used interchangeably. In surveys, failing to clearly distinguish between situations of priority setting in general and rationing in particular make it difficult to depict public judgements (Busse 1999) . We use priority setting to denote a process of scoring or ranking that could be used for disinvestments as well as investments, while rationing is entirely about limiting the possibilities to optimally satisfy health care needs. In this study we address issues related to rationing.
Thirdly, scholars have drawn attention to the differences in questions about citizens' willingness to participate in rationing processes (Bowling 1996 , Mossialos & King 1999 , Litva et al 2002 , Lee et al 2002 , Wiseman et al 2003 . In the 1960s Arnstein pointed to the importance of clarifying the degree of participation, ranging from manipulation to real control (Arnstein 1969) . Without this information, the results related to citizen participation in rationing would be difficult to interpret and compare. In this study, however, we take a broader view on the choice of appropriate decision makers -beyond just the degree of public involvement.
Fourthly, studies of appropriate decision makers often present citizens with hypothetical rationing situations (Heginbotham 1993 , Busse 1999 , Mossialos & King 1999 , Litva et al 2003 , Wiseman 2005 . Traditionally, such studies (including those reporting from the Swedish context) have used closed questions where respondents were asked to choose between alternatives, e.g. physicians, politicians, patients, relatives, health service managers, health insurers, and the public (Bowling 1996 , Busse 1999 , King et al 1999 , Dolan et al 1999 , Mossialos & King 1999 , Wiseman et al 2003 , Rosén 2006 , Werntoft et al 2007 . Arguments
for a more open-ended approach allowing for the exploration of alternative decision makers in rationing situations have been put forward (Coast 2001) . Moreover, some scholars claim that surveys that fail to give respondents the opportunity for reflection are of doubtful value (Dicker & Armstrong 1995 , Dolan et al 1999 , Busse 1999 , Litva et al 2002 , Wiseman et al 2003 . It is worth noting that most studies in this research area are surveys using quantitative data, aiming to generalize the result to the population level. In line with Coast (2001) we argue that quantitative and qualitative studies should be looked upon as complementary. The latter are particularly useful for understanding the reasoning behind complex phenomena like rationing, not least regarding decision making and decision makers.
We found four studies that in one way or another address the methodological issues highlighted above, which in turn is reflected in their design. In contrast to our study, however, three of them focus particularly on citizens' preferences for public involvement in rationing situations (Litva et al 2002 , Bruni 2010 , Coast 2001 . The remaining study by McKie et al (2008) used focus group interviews to compare the views of citizens with those of health professionals and administrators at three different decision levels. Here the study participants favoured a solution that involved a range of parties collaborating, viewing this as the best approach towards making decisions for rationing. However, this study reports results from a health care context that differs from the Swedish; namely that in Australia. Wiseman (2003) noted that public preferences on limit setting in health care are not necessarily the same worldwide. Hence, the results from one country cannot easily be generalized to another national context (Busse 1999 , Coast 2001 . Following Mossialos and King (1999) , we argue that perceptions on rationing should be interpreted within a political, cultural, and time context. Our findings should be considered within the Swedish context, which is characterized by universal health care funded mainly by taxes, where responsibility for providing health services rests with 21 directly elected regional bodies (county councils).
Political responsibility for health service delivery has a long tradition in Sweden (Ham 1992 , Magnussen et al 2009 . Hence, regional politicians are formally accountable to the public for distribution between different service areas at the programme level. Resource allocation decisions at the regional level are supported by national guidelines for clinical standards and ethical principles for priority setting decided by the Parliament (Socialdepartementet 1996/97) . It is worth noting that in Sweden, as in many other countries, the public is only marginally involved in health policy making (Coulter & Docteur 2012 , Sabik & Lie 2008 . In summary, previous studies point to the importance of clarifying the decision level, clearly distinguishing between rationing and other phenomena related to limit setting, allowing for participants to reflect freely on appropriate decision makers, and being aware of contextual influences. Drawing on these experiences, this paper aims to identify and describe different ways Swedish citizens understand and experience decision makers when it comes to rationing in health care at the programme level.
Material and methods
To examine how citizens understand and experience decision makers, we analysed qualitative interview data using phenomenography. Instead of focusing on finding the most representative views, this inductive method aims at capturing variations in how people experience a phenomenon. In contrast to what is the case in some other qualitative methods (e.g. phenomenology), experience could encompass conceptual thoughts about the phenomenon being studied, not just "lived" experience. The method is built on the epistemological assumption that there are a limited number of qualitatively different ways to understand and experience a phenomenon, and that those thoughts could change, due to new insights. In phenomenography, the objective is to disclose variations (and changes) as collective experience, regardless of whether these appear within or between individuals. The results are presented as a few core descriptive categories of variations, each built by similar perceptions or conceptions and the so-called outcome space descriptive of how these categories relate to each other. This method does not strive to tell anything about the prevalence of different understandings; it strives to show variations of experience that could exist among people with the same characteristics and in the same context as in the current study (Marton & Booth 1997 , Barnard et al 1999 . Although this approach is unusual in health care research, some scholars argue that it has the potential to demonstrate how people understand and experience health care and health care systems (Barnard et al 1999 , Brammer 2005 ).
Respondents' selection
The sampling process in phenomenographic studies focuses on finding variations. In the present study these variations concern attitudes related to rationing in health care. Mossialos and King (1999) , when studying the link between attitudes towards rationing and standard variables such as age, gender, employment status, political ideology, and health status, found that associations between some variables were confirmed (e.g. education level) in some countries -but not in all cases and settings. In the absence of solid evidence for correlations between attitudes and standard variables we decided to use a two-step sampling technique.
First we used non-proportional quota sampling when respondents answered a questionnaire.
The questionnaire addressed nine quota groups mirroring different groups in society; two work sites requiring university education (high technology and culture) and three requiring upper secondary education (trade, agriculture, and mechanical engineering), a pensioners' club, a project for young unemployed arranged by the Swedish Public Employment Service, a university, and an immigrant organization. We distributed 124 questionnaires to these groups along with written information about the study. The questionnaire (which was used only for the sampling process) included four questions focusing on the broader aim of the project (justice in health care, resource allocation, and rationing). We received 72 questionnaires in return, resulting in 9 different combinations of answers (of 24 possible). Regarding the question related to decision makers, health care staff was the most frequent respondent type (Table 1) . In the second step we conducted a purposeful sampling, drawing on the nine types answering the questionnaire. Some of the nine respondent types were represented by one person only, who was automatically included in the study. No exclusion criteria were used. For the types represented by more than one person, we chose step-by-step randomly, by lottery, respondents from stratified groups to secure variations in gender, age, and employment. In total, 15 respondents were chosen for interviews. In phenomenographic research a sample size of 15 to 20 has shown to be sufficiently large to reveal most of the possible viewpoints of the phenomena to be studied and makes the data manageable in the analysis phase (Trigwell 2000) . Some scholars even regard a minimum of six participants as appropriate in phenomenographic studies (Uljens 1989). In addition to the follow-up questions, we used projective questions to ask respondents how they thought citizens in general reasoned about decision making for rationing. Here our intention was to capture opinions that were not directly stated. Apart from the questions, no information was given, and expressions of agreement or disagreement from the interviewer were avoided. The interviews lasted 30 to 70 minutes and were conducted at sites chosen by the respondents.
Data collection

Data analysis
All interviews were digitally recorded and fully transcribed verbatim. Following what is customary in phenomenography, all of the transcripts were treated as a single unit, constituting the empirical material for the data analysis. As a first step of analysis we familiarized ourselves with the material by repeatedly re-reading the transcript. Although not all questions directly addressed the decision-maker theme, all material was read while considering the entire context as essential in phenomenography. Secondly, we compiled significant citations concerning decision makers by marking these citations in the text and sorting them into preliminary categories of similar answers. These categories were compared with each other to find qualitative differences in the understanding of decision makers. Up until this step the authors separately analysed the material, but to establish the categories we jointly discussed the analysis. After having established the relationships between the categories we finally named them (Dahlgren & Fallsberg 1991) .
Verbatim quotes were used to support the relevance of the categories chosen. We also used member checking when the 14 respondents were invited to comment. Of these, seven responded to invitations (sent by letter) to read and confirm that the analysis represented their perceptions. One comment was given, but not associated to decision makers.
Ethics
In compliance with Swedish legislation on ethics in research, and when recruiting respondents outside of a health care setting (Socialdepartementet 2003) , all respondents were assured of anonymity and confidentiality and were requested to give their informed consent before answering the questionnaire and being interviewed. Only the research team had access to the raw data, which were protected as confidential.
Results
Respondents
Fourteen persons (5 men and 9 women) were interviewed after one woman had cancelled the interview. As the last to be interviewed she was not replaced since we already had two persons representing her type of answers to the questionnaire. Table 2 presents the characteristics of the respondents. Hierarchical perceptions are increasingly inclusive, as is the case in this study. This means that categories further up in the hierarchy include perceptions from lower categories (Marton & Booth 1997 , Barnard et al 1999 . Here they are presented from the least to the most complex category. The result also includes descriptions of changes, expressed by the respondents and associated with the choice of decision makers. As is customary in phenomenographic studies, the results will not be reported in quantitative terms. Hence, the perceptions reported here could emanate from one person or from all of the respondents.
Decision makers as a necessity for control of rationing
This basic category is made up of understandings that limitations in health care exist and that decision makers are a necessity for handling rationing. Perceptions of health care needs as endless were present, and increasing expectations for a long and healthy life of high quality were felt to escalate the demands for health care. This category includes serious doubts on whether resources would ever be enough to cover needs, and rationing was viewed as inevitable. 
Decision makers as an unreflected institution
Despite awareness of the necessity for control of rationing, the core of this category suggests that rationing at the programme level is unknown and thereby perceived as an unreflected institution when it comes to decision makers. The options for dealing with resource limitations on a group level were virtually unknown and came as a surprise. Faced with the question of who should decide about rationing between geriatric and paediatric care or between mental and cancer care respondents could express confusion.
"I don´t know how this [decision making] is worked out today."(R1) "It has never occurred to me that someone has to decide how much money should be spent on treating cancer versus geriatric care...strange really."(R3)
In contrast, the material acknowledged rationing both on the system and patient levels. At the system level, rationing health care could be described as necessary to enable other needs in society, e.g. culture or education. Rationing at the system level was also reflected upon in terms of not spending money on items perceived as unnecessary, in contrast to health care.
Politicians were said to play a self-evident role in such decisions.
"There would be many more resources for health care if we did not spend them on motorways or on applications to arrange the Olympic Games."(R2) "Politicians must provide resources to the public health care sector [in the competition with other welfare sectors]".(R14)
Furthermore, rationing on the patient level was spontaneously mentioned as an example of limitations that can occur in health care. While politicians were preferred on the system level, physicians were nominated at the patient level.
"When I was going to have plastic surgery I was fully aware that I would have to wait for this, no problem. I understand if someone hurt himself badly in the face or something, he should of course have higher priority."(R5) "Closer to the patient, the physicians must decide what to do or not to do, what you could ration or not."(R11)
Decision makers as a risk for unfairness
This category describes the risk for unfairness associated with decision makers on the programme level, and encompasses awareness of the need for decision makers for rationing at this level. Each aspect of risk could be associated with different kinds of unfairness and various decision makers (Table 3) . Although fairness was perceived as something highly individual and not really possible to define uniformly, there were also perceptions of fairness as a collective feeling, formed by norms and political values in society.
"We are living in a society where justice is connected with democracy. In Sweden, a long period with Social Democrats in government has shaped the publics' perception of justice and expectations on the welfare system. Views on justice reflect the society you live in."(R11)
The different views on potential unfairness related to decision making in rationing were: if the majority does not accept how resources are used, if people do not receive resources according to their needs, or if everyone does not receive an equal share of health care.
Unfairness could become a reality if the decision maker;
 lacks the necessary competence  is driven by self-interest  lacks the courage to act.
Lack of competence includes a lack of medical knowledge, lack of experience-based knowledge, and the absence of a good overview of health care needs. Lack of medical knowledge was related to limited knowledge about the severity of diseases and appropriate treatments. This risk was associated with both politicians and citizens. Concern was expressed about political will without medical knowledge.
"Politicians don't know anything about treatments, or medical things like that.
How could they decide about rationing, I don't understand."(R1) "Politicians are elected as councillors in the county councils without knowing anything. The only thing they have is their labels."(R8)
Respondents considered it all too easy for citizens to have an opinion about health care without having the necessary medical knowledge. Hence, much of the public's opinion on health care was perceived to be pure speculation. 
It's very easy."(R8) "An opinion could be expressed without having solid grounds because you are an amateur."(R2)
The lack of necessary competence referred not only to a lack of theoretical medical knowledge, but also limited experience-based knowledge. This risk was mentioned in relation to politicians who were felt to lack real experience in the functioning of the health service.
"How many politicians know what the routines are in a nursing home? How many know how a casualty department is functioning? At the hospital, what is a day like for the patient? [How could they know] if they hadn't been sick themselves?"(R8)
The lack of an overview of health care needs at the programme level was yet another concern for decision making in this category. It refers to the risk of losing perspective and approaching rationing with a too limited scope, failing to consider all relevant alternatives between patient groups according to their different needs. The material reveals that perceptions about this risk were linked entirely to physicians.
"I don't think they [physicians] know about the needs within other specialities, they don't have the necessary overview."(R1)
Yet another risk associated with decision makers at the programme level was self-interest, viewed as an obstacle against fair rationing. This risk was associated with all types of decision makers, but in different ways, e.g. self-interest related to one's own health care problems, to not being re-elected, and to one's own working domain. Self-interest in one's own health care problems was related both to citizens and politicians.
"I would not be able to answer what's best to ration...I don't want to ration health care that I need for myself. I'm selfish, like all of us."(R12) "That they [decisions about rationing] are not the best for the politician's daughter or the politician's mother, but best for as many people as possible."(R2)
Moreover, politicians could be regarded as driven by self-interest when trying to be reelected by making "popular" rather than "hard" decisions.
It's (only) about getting their name in the newspaper; "This I have decided, this is my thing….no it isn't, it's my idea"… you know how politicians are."(R7)
The material revealed descriptions of physicians as wanting to acquire a maximum of resources for their own working domain, sometimes at the expense of other patient groups. In the interviews this was described as a new insight emanating from awareness about choices that had to be made between resources for different patient groups. This reasoning led to a reconsideration of the appropriate decision maker at the programme level and a move away from physicians towards politicians. 
they don't ration themselves."(R1)
The last risk mentioned regarding decision makers was the lack of courage to act. Politicians were perceived as lacking the courage to stand up for rationing decisions, despite the possibility to please the public as a whole.
Citizens held such different views …you can´t expect everyone to Accept it [rationing]. (R5)
Decision makers as a collaborative arrangement
The most complex category, which includes both awareness of resource limitations and needs for rationing on the programme level, describes the understanding of decision makers as a collaborative arrangement, i.e. as a strategy for controlling the risk for unfairness. Owing to the different risks associated with decision makers at the programme level, difficulties arose in identifying one single decision maker for rationing on this level that could be assumed to be fair. In light of those risks, and with the aim to achieve a fair rationing process, reflections on various strategies and desirable characteristics of decision makers commenced. Given a lack of competence and, in particular, an inadequate overview of health care needs, decision makers with a broad overview of health care needs were sought. The result was another shift in nominating an appropriate decision maker -from physician to politician.
"It must be hard for them [the doctors] to know about all [services]…I think I'll change my answer, politicians are better than physicians...they could distribute money to all kinds of patients."(R9)
"There has to be little more overall so it [rationing] will be more equal, and then you must end up higher somewhere in the county council organization…..
some kind of political director maybe."(R12)
It was not deemed necessary to have a strong grasp of medical facts, but more important to have a general awareness about health care and how it functions in practice. Although politicians could be perceived by the participants to have limited theoretical and experiencebased knowledge, they could nonetheless collaborate with physicians and other health care staff, thereby securing an adequate foundation for their decisions. All professions in the health service, as well as ordinary citizens with their life experiences, were perceived as able to make important contributions to the health care puzzle. 
Take advantage of their competence."(R8)
"Anyone who has life experiences. "(R1) Acquiring the necessary overview to make rationing decisions was viewed as impossible when involving only one category of decision maker. In the absence of an ultimate decision maker, a diverse group of collaborating decision makers was felt to improve legitimacy.
It was considered inappropriate to concentrate power to one category of decision maker (health care staff, citizens, or politicians). In fact, collaboration was seen as extremely important and a means to counteract any tendency towards self-interest. It was also assumed to encourage more altruism, which in this context could be interpreted as more concern for the welfare of others. Within this category, collaboration could range from an arrangement where a few parties considered proposals in a sort of referral procedure to a situation where all parties played an active role in decision making, but with politicians having the final say; provided that the consultative process also engaged health care staff and citizens. Standing up for unpopular rationing decisions was perceived to be an important characteristic for politicians, being the ones to take the final decisions; 
Discussion
This study addresses the important issue of citizens' views regarding appropriate decision makers for rationing in health care. As this is -to our knowledge -the first study of its type to focus exclusively on the programme level, its intended contribution is to expand and deepen knowledge regarding how citizens could reflect about appropriate decision makers on this level of rationing. Our main finding was that politicians were viewed as more legitimate decision makers, in contrast to the results from most other studies where physicians are usually favoured (Richardson et al 1992 , Myllykangas et al 1996 , Bowling 1996 , Kneeshaw 1997 , Busse 1999 , Litva et al 2002 , Wiseman et al 2003 .
New insight among the respondents about the rationing level, provides an important clue regarding why politicians appear to be appropriate decision makers. The tendency in other studies not to clearly define the decision making level could be one reason why politicians are often disregarded. However, in the study by Litva et al (2002) the participants -after having become aware of the different rationing levels -still preferred professionals to control decision making on the programme level (in this study politicians were hardly mentioned at all). One explanation could be that politicians in Sweden enjoy more public confidence than in some other countries. There are indications of differences between e.g. Sweden and Britain in this respect (SCB 2011 , British Social Attitudes 2013 . However, the fact that directly elected regional bodies in Sweden have, for many years, been responsible for providing health care is an even more plausible explanation to why the participants viewed politicians as suitable to manage rationing (see above in Introduction). In England, a country with few locally elected health care politicians, citizens would consequently be less likely to identify politicians as suitable for decision making on the programme level. It is worth noting that McKie et al (2008) in their study from Australia -a country where state governments are responsible for health care -found some support for politicians as decision makers on the programme level. However, in their study the contribution by politicians was motivated mainly by democratic arguments (decisions should reflect public opinions and the public's wishes) while our respondents used other arguments. Although the long-term political accountability for health care in Sweden could be an important factor why politicians were identified at all, the fact remains that they usually rank lower than physicians in surveys on the public's trust in this national context (Holmberg &Weibull 2013) .
Hence, to understand the upgrading of politicians, additional aspects linked to the respondents' insights regarding the decision level have to be considered. It is notable that the respondents identified self-interest as a risk for unfairness and should be counteracted.
Interestingly, physicians, politicians, and citizens were all associated with some kind of risk related to self-interest. In relation to rationing, politicians are the group usually associated with a risk of acting in self-interest (Williams et al 2012) . Respondents in the study by McKie et al (2008) associated self-interest with politicians, and they were also concerned about "strong lobby groups". It is, however, unclear whether the latter group included physicians. Bias in favor of some particular interest is often mentioned as a major obstacle against involving the public in rationing activities (Coast 2001 , Litva et al 2002 . Strikingly, this argument is seldom used when it comes to physicians and health care staff, and research or public debate seldom touch upon self-interest in this group in relation to limit setting in health care. This could explain why our respondents were surprised by their insight that physicians could be driven by self-interest. Awareness of self-interest is also an important clue to why a collaborative solution was preferred, where politicians were given a prominent role. In relation to the collaborative solution, however, more puzzle pieces remain to be considered.
Our respondents clearly understood that health care is a knowledge-intensive undertaking (Wickramasinghe et al 2005) . To increase fairness in rationing they found it important to underpin decisions with relevant knowledge. Evidence based medicine (EBM) has been intensively discussed and at times criticized on the grounds that the concept does not sufficiently incorporate experience-based knowledge (Dobrow et al 2004) . It is noteworthy that citizens participating in our study saw a need to supplement scientific evidence with professional experiences and patients' experiences of their illnesses. Hence, they preferred a multi-professional perspective on rationing; something that is not always present in priority setting and rationing activities in Sweden today (Linander 2011) . Respondents also emphasized the need for decision makers to command an overview of different health care needs. This could explain why they ended up favoring a collaborative solution where they felt the views of different participants were important. The importance of a more inclusive, pluralistic, and context-adapted process in relation to rationing in health care has also been discussed by others (Dobrow et al 2004 , Williams et al 2012 .
As indicated above, we have attempted to address several challenges that arise when studying citizens' views on rationing. We approached this challenge by: (a) using a method that allows for reflection, (b) using the respondents' own nomination of decision makers, and (c) clearly identifying the rationing level. Previous research shows that deliberation, in combination with information (Rosén 2006) or without information (Dolan et al 1999 , McKie 2008 on topics related to priority setting/rationing, could bring about changes in attitudes among the participants. It could be assumed that the result is dependent both on how the deliberation sessions are arranged and on the amount of information given to participants. One important lesson from our study is that individual interviews providing the opportunity for reflection on a topic that is normally not well thought out could make respondents reconsider their views; the most striking example being the shift away from the view of the physician being the most appropriate decision maker at the programme level.
To avoid social desirability bias during the interviews, we refrained from giving any information. However, we could not know if the respondents answered "from the heart" or if they were trying to give "politically correct" answers. We sought to achieve variations in perceptions among respondents by using a particular sampling process, although greater comprehensiveness would have required the inclusion of further participants in the quotagroups. Even so, this might not have yielded greater variation, as most previous research indicates that in surveys citizens place physicians as their first choice.
This study has pointed to the importance of being aware of contextual and methodological issues in relation to research on how citizens experience arrangements for rationing in health care. If we should take the request for consultative arrangements and a more pluralistic process in limit setting seriously, it will be important to further refine the design of research aimed at underpinning such schemes.
